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If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
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all errearages are paid,

if subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until May have settled the bills and order ed
them di•zeOntinned,
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OR . JOHNSON
MECOM311

:UM) OSPITAL
G I AS discovered themost certain, spbedy

mibctuni remedy in the World !or
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

HELM ET tl.l TO TWELVE Bouts.
o Mercury or Noxious Drugs

ACc WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONE TO
TWO DAYE.'",.

Weal:arse of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the I,oit e, AffecSou of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysic, row-
Crs, Dyspepsia, Languor Lew Spirits, Confusion o; deaa,
reit station or the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings'Dolmen;

Sight or Giddiness, Disease of tne Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, l'icse or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits oi
IT:quit—those dreadful and destructive practises whine
produce constitutional dz:bility, render marriage impos-
aude, and destroy both body and mind,

YOUNG WN
Young men especially who have become the victims of

a•l]tary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually zwecps an untimely grave thousandsof
ynno4. C;12?-1. .iilU most exaited talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who trogld etherw!se have entranced listening

O•ittl the thunders of eloqzience, or waked to en.
the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

lIARRIAUL
%Tarr:Pit persons, or those contemplating marriage, he

jog e id physical weakness, should Lmmetliately onn
cull , and be restored to perfect hesltit.

ORGANIC WEAKN]S
Immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Be silo places himself under thecare of Dr.ma3r cliontsly confidein his honor §s a gentleman, andJ., eon,
boom ly rely upon his skill as a physician.

a-triChlice .No. 7 South Roderick street, Baltimore,
141,1., en the lea side going from Baltimore street, 1
doors trod °erns:. Be particular in observing the
LIGUICor number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
c:llllr for Ignorant, 211j4ine Quacks, with false names,
Qr Paltry tfuntbug Cer4ficales, attracted by the repute.
ti. l, 01 Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All liters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the

DB. JOUNSTO 1.1
Or. Johnson lumber of the Royal College of Burgeons,

Louden, graduate from one of the meet emanent CoHosea
ul the United Status, and the greatest part of whose- life
nas boon spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has &let:led some of the most as
waif:Lingcures that were ever known. Many trouble,

with rlegiug in the oars and head when asleep, great nor-
being aiarinect at sudden sounds, bashfulness,

w ich frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
went of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr..l. addresses all Mots who baying injured theai-

selvcs by private and imerdper Indulgencies, thatKorot
sollmey habit which ruins both body and mina, en-

titling them for either businessor society, •
are some of the sad and melancholy ed,
y early habits of youthvia: Weakness et the

BedsBeatm Limbs, Pains in the Head. Dimness 01 :410,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart ;Dye
pipets, Nervous Irritability, Derangement ofthe Digestive
t,nnittiobe, General Debility, iiymplome nt Consump

Mf:,Y'I'AL:.T,
htratiailv, the learila effects on the mindare much to

be dreaded =Lees of Memory, Coutbsion of Ideas, De.
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings , aversion tottOcle.
ty, Self-distrueL, Love of Solitude, Some
of theevil elfeetd.

Ttioui,tridu ci porsia:4 of all ages, tam how Judge whet
is the cause of their dardine In health, losing their vigor,
I,4:ouiing creak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
siug4lar itictirance snout Ma eyes, cough, and syotp•

of conaumptlou.
"101:ING MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
:Wiped in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
null .IcetpaniOnS, or at bullool, the offeeiz of winch are
Mg:idly fell, even whenasleep, and If not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and 1.44y,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes et his coun-
try; tee darting of hie parents, should be snatched iron;

all prospectsand enjoyments ot life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a-
certain secret habit. au .1npersons meat, before coatom
plating

mARRLAGE,
effect that a sound mind and bodyare the most necessary
requisites to promote Connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prosneet hourly darkens to the view; the
mind beeczais clik.e.owzd a ezpair, and tilled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiners et another be.
comes blighted with our own
Mt. JviiNSON'S INVIGORAVNG REMEDY FOR ua

GANIC WEAXN&'S
ity this great and Important remedy, Weakness of the

are speedily cured, and full vigor restored,
thousands of the most nervous and debilitated will

Lid lost ell hope, have been immediately relieved.
e,pediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Diegnaliti.
num], Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Drhanstioh or
the must fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STItANGEII2
the many thousands cured at this Instiutton withintee

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re•
porters of thepapers, and manyother persona, notices 03
which have appeared again and again before the public,
beside:: his standing as a gentleman of cliarasta• andre-
spoiisedtiiy, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

paipt sFS OF DIFIIIIDEIsICE.—When the misgitided
and imprudent votary ci pleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds ci this painful disease, it too often happeesahnt
ac iii timed sense ofshams or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education sad re•
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till the-coo.
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theire.ppearance, affecting the head, throat, Imo, skin, eve.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to ethat
bourne from whence no traveler returns," It is a mei-
ancholy fact that thousands fall victim to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who,lby theuse of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of lifemiserable.

To STRANGiato.—The Doctor's Diplomas hane in his
,s ---Letters must eentalu a stamp tour on the reply
,&a-Itemedies sent by Mail.
0-No. 7 bomb Frederick street, Baltimore.
uprl3-tliwly

ESTATE OF WM. H. LOCHMAN,
10kTOTICE.—Al1 persons indebted to the
1.1 estate of Wm. H. Lochman, dec'd, will please
make paymeut to the undersigned, and those having de-
mands will present them duly authenticated for. settle.
ment.JACOB HOCISEB.,

Administrator of the will annexed.
N. B —The remaining STOCK of EIARDWARB, consist-

ing in part of Locks, Latchs, Hinges, Bolts, ScrewS, Car-
penter, Cooper and Mason'stools, Mill and Circular -Saws,
Cork Screws, Brass and Pewter Spiggots, Weights, Brass
111nges and Bolts, Razors, Ivory Knives and Plated Forks,
lhie Large Platferm 1,000 Zs Morrison Scales and a. va-
nety or Hardwarewhion will sold be at a great loss frott
Philadelphia prices. JACOB HOUSER,

CL. Surviving Partner.

rrIIE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very large assortment of

UNDERSHIRTS 1On) DRAWERS of every size and quality.
GENTS' JOUVIN KID GLOVES, best article manufactured.
All the differentkinds ofWINTER GLOVES.
Largest assortment of HOSIERY in the city.
CRAVATS, SUSPRNDEII.B, HANDKERHEIDIFS, Ready Heniii.ed
And everything in Gents' wear, at

CATHCART'S;
Nest to the Harrisburg Bent

H. L. GODBOLD.;:
-pRACTIGAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, &c., will receive orders in
nth. a at NM. K:sIOCLIE'S Music Store, 92 Market streelIl ord.-re left at the above named place, or at the Bushier
°use, Will meat with ',roma attention.First e.am NANO:, loa sale. sepll3-dly

ridoas I FLAGS !
TOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES withNational dwigns,l.ll7hilt pa,PER with a view 01,

the city ofklarriiimeg, printed and for sale at •BUZEFFEtt%9 BOQWO#IB‘,Near 114manillburg Deluge.CO

• )(tawny/".",4 a0: $D ).
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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PBAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Gib, varnishes and (Mips,

Dye-Stuffs, Glassand Patty,

Artist Colorsand Tools,
Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Olio,

Bottles, Vials and Lainp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,
c3,;c

,

With a general variety or

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the beet Manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this Country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES, -

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALLKINDS,

ri Xlsct: .;Goa_
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
DONE' SAND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL.OIL ! CARBON OIL !!

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in-
good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap•
pcarance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
sUch,that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favors of a-discrim-
inating

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-XEUTriAL'IN..-N,ONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, ':JULY `-Is, - 1861.
MII

;
, .

XXXVIIth Congref3s—Extra Session,

LCOMMIIAT/01198 WEDNESDAY'S PROCEIWING9.)

Szazrz..-The'bill to provide for. the better
organization of the military establishment was
taken up.. _

Wasorr, '(Mass.) offered as an amend-
ment for;the whole bill,, comprising nearly all
the,amendments heretofore offered in the origi-
nalbill; further providing for a retiring list of
the army.

kr. Gamma, (lowa,) offered ameadMent
providing for.ft retiring list of the. navy.

Mr. HALE (N. II) spoke against any increase
in salaries. He thought the 'country was will-
ing to have a retired list, but this was not the
time to establish it.

Mr. WILSON4U3S. ) at some length, advo-
cated the.passage of the bill as amended.

Mrl Giamaps, amendment was adopted.
Cinnes .offered an amendment to extend

the retiring diet to the marine = corps of the
navy. Adopt 4 • - •

.•fir.Hite(N. H.) moved to strike out.all• that
portion relating.to theretiring list of the army
Or navy. After a long discussion the amend-
went:was disagreed tOyeas 11,nays27.

Mr.' Rios, .(Minn:,] effered an amendinent
that if a brevet'Lieut. General be retired there
shall be noreductionot salary dr subsistence.
Agreed to•--yeas.28-, nays 11,

Mr. HALE, (N.'11.,) moved an amendment
that theretiredliit should receive half of the
full pay filsthutof the whole.

ML Wu"soN, (Mass.,) explained that by the
hill the pay is actually cut down. •

fi)ll l 43Cw94:*sl4 ,rfgo'(T/ \ di-eta .) tta°tv"l/ 10' tt°
hundreddollars beaccepted.

fless tYhath;fivebillr
Sninfauxr (Ohlo,) moved to' modify iit soas to give theLretired, list tueir pay

proryr,-and no other allowances orenrolmeists.
lifr.liaLs withdrew his amendment and Mr.

Sherman s amendment ,was accepted.
Par, lieumoved toamendby inserting "Any

officer having a brevet,rank shall not receive
aPY ilacrea4ed pay-'! 4gr,ed:to• • •

Mr. Beira, (Oregon;) said there was no rea-
son .for this efception.- •34.'SAniisons, (DO) said ho kliould vote for

'heciituk. he. was end.tbat the. great captain
•-; 4.AniLtaimiuw:LN_itlx,ipe6ecedersIt `vus, 1.

agreed t9:,-7yoa,s-80,'/1tty076,..`
Messrs. Brecisinridge, Johnsou.pf

Polk-and Powell votijag in
the negative -

(Conn) .moved' to strike out the
provision.•in.relation to the superintendent of
the Military Academy, so as to leave .ip as it
now i Askreed to•

After a fluther,discussion the bill was recom-
mitted to the-Cciinmite Military Aftlte on irs.

,A.piessage wasreceived' announcing, that thelieu& insisted on: its amendments to the bill
authorising the employmentof volunteers,and
asking.a committee of Conference. A commit-

,

tee of CPuferewe was agreed to.

Horaz.” -The.r9Oolutiol authorizing the Se-
lect Committee b,eretofsreappointed to exam-
ine intothe War Department contracts, to ex-
tend their Inquiries, &c., passed—yeas 84 nays

A bill from the Committeeof Commerce,,4x-
ing; Corupeusatioa of, officers of -Revenue
Karin 704 P4064. - •

The Hattie went intoCommittee on the tariff
bill.

Mr. Ei.uopr, (Blase.,) from the Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill concerning revenue
,inualue,...and fixing the compeusation of thebfficere'tliereof, which, Without being.read,' was

The House then went into committee on the
bill to provide for an 'increase of revenue from
imports to pay:the interest On the public: debt,
and for other purposes. ' •

Mr Varzeorinumo! (Ohio,) offered a substi-
tufe, timely, to, rerive the,tariff act of 1851,and to tax the articles in the free list therein
ten per cent., with- the exception of tea and
coffee, fire arms, etc, for the loyal State Hebriefly., i4vocated hiSizoPosition.

Mr. Pn3vEN (PEct) oPPosed,the substitute,
for it was well.Plown that the act of 1851,
even in the time of _profound peace, did not
produce al suillcient revenue to defray the es-pensee_ of the, govennnbut!! In Felition to duties
on tea and coffee, as pppOsed,in'the, bill under
oonsidenition, they would notbe continued be
yond the exigency Which now denatudi them.
He had iddoubtvthat thepeople would not ob.

t6:th94el44tiO4nrity4:.this righteoue strug-
gle, tc• I:4li4as protected

W., Coven (Pa) opposed' the 'taXon sugar,
contendingfrom the ainOnt on hand`that the
government would receive no revenue there-
from ', during the present year. The holders
themselves would be only-benefitted.

Mr. Cox movedto strike out the tax on tea,
fifteen cents, and on coffee five cents perpound.
He,said that when tour efforts .at adjustment
failed last summer, he looked forward to large
armies and perpetual taxes, even such as these
wldoh in: into the house of the poor;- and,
industilnus, and which, will be telt by
tit6i ail their Bit he would,not vote
1114eli taxes,till the iron burdenof the Morrill

xinuOved from the country,
alga intexwule and •MtfAsz to ,Ithg Feint

3Ntm2tbtotrtistmenUf.
ARMY SUPPLIES.
QUAZTERMASTE* GEN10141:11 Oars,

Harrisburg, July 12, 1861.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this:office

until 12 o'clock, m., on Saturday, the 20th day
of July, 1861,for the following•Army
deliverable at the State Ifilitaty Store, Harris-
burg, in quantities as required: 'Said proposals
to be publicly opened at ` the time and place
named, and the successful bidders to be, an-
nounced as soon thereafter as convenient—the
right being reserved by the State.to increase or
diminish the number and quantity 'of said arti-
cles.

One thousand common tents, army-pattern:
poles, pins, &c., complete.

One hundred wall tents, army pattern poles,
pins, flies, &c., complete.

One thousand axe handles, hickory.
One thousand pick handles, hickory.
Twenty bugles, for mounted artillery.
One thousand and ten stable frocks.
It is desirable that all the above articles be

of domestic manufacttuu, and when any of
them are furnished by the United States, the
same must conform inall respects to the sealed
standard pattern in the United States Quarter-.
master's office and military store' Philadelphia.

Ten per cent ofthe amount ofeach deliyery
to be retained as, a forfeiture until the contract
is completed. The Om articles being requir-.
ed for immediate use, the time of delivery twill
be considered in awarding contracts. Contrac-
tors to state in their proposals the: dine when.
the goods can be delivered, and the speedy de-
livery of such articles as are needed willbe con-
sidered in awarding the. contract. . Suocesidul
bidders to give bonds with two approved leen-
rides.

Every proposal to be endorsed, Proposal. for
Army Supplies. July, 20th, 1861.

All supplies contracted for under theseipro-
posals to be delivered at the :Military: Storez•
house in the city of Ilrixrisburg, unless other,
wise directed, free of allchargefor freight, box
ingor drayage, unless freight to place of:,deliv-
ery is greater than to Harrisburg,in whichcase•
the difference will be allowed. All package -so
delivered to be marked on the outside with.
number and description of articles therein? and.
name of party furnishing same, together with:.
an invoice of contents, enclosed, embraeing; -. in
addition to c‘buve, notice of what specialpp.'
ply it is a part. _ 11. C. HALE,jyl2-d6t. Q. M. Gen'. P. M.

SPECIAL ORDER, NO• 1
•- HEAD QUARTIEttI, P. M. t

Harnaburi, May. 2.7 1861. fQuarter MasterGeneral R. C, Bale is ordered
to forward the clothing,. as per requisitions
dated 28d May last, by Colonels Harhamft and.
M'Dowell, of the Fourth and Fifth Ihiginienta
Pennsylvania Volunteers, in place of =seidin
it as heretofore directed. The Fourth and
Fifth Regiments being now in actual .service•
and in great need of proper clothing; ;

By order of the Commander-in-chief;

my2B .-.Aid-de4;map.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.

PEE undersigned CfolleetOrO of Cottnty
and state Taxes. for the present year, within- the

city of Harrisburg, hereby Informthe public that :Ike
per cent abatement will be allowed on the Stet, 640.County Tax up to the 17th day of July neat. The place;
of residence of.the collectors aforesaid are as folloWs: '

Peter Bernheisel, First Ward, Second below Mulberry
street.

Nicholas Zollioger Second Ward, Chesnut near gonith-
street. - - -

Joseph Hoffman, Third. Ward, Market between . Third
and Fourth streets.

Diudel-Strnintileor, Yourtb Ward, Biate near Third
street.

Chambers Bubbs, FifthWard, Thirdabove Berth street.
Benj. Stionei, Sixth Ward, near Ronitd'House.'
Therefore all persons have an opportunity by ceiling

on, collectors ospectively and:wave and tilscouht by
prompt payment of .sitid Taxes. - ;

By order of County Cotrunissioners• • I I /OWN d. MUSSER,
. • JACOB BERM,

jy3—td OBOROE, OAR YEktICH.
BIBLES:. BIBLES !! •-•

A Large and thoroughly comPleie steel of
BIBLES, COMPRISING 'EVERY VARIETY
From the Smallest Pocket to tl4 largest eired'arat Sao

"LBIRL,ItS;
Has just been purchased and received front the:FallTrade Sales. Haying purcbaaed theseat

EXTREMELY .LOW. RATES, -

-
they willbe sold-at. a very eipall advance:

Please call and examine the stock at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

. . An Market Street.
A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT.

OF
LADIES' TRAVELLING •

SIIOPP'ING BAG;:
At all prices,for sale at • ' .

BERGNER'S WRAP BOOllOOltE,
ST Market Sine

NOTICE '

111HE UNDERSIGNKD has ~opened hie
,LLUMBER OFFICE,corner of:Thirdstreec andplaelte.
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel. . . . ;

Are Lumber of all kinds andtialtuttes,--61ale• ..F" iII7REAT;

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriagesand:nitrlam low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to'bire attbenameoftlew
merit NItANX hitfitßAY•

JUST PUBI,ISHED.

A MA.NUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

Inns ON THE MI'JIMMIES
OF

Field, Camp, and Hospital Proatioe.-
S. D. GROSS; D.

PROFMSOR OF SURGIRT INTIM JEFIBISSON YWIOAL OOLLZOII
AT PRILADRLFHIA.

For sale at BERGNER'S' CESAP/36011.4T0RE
AN. TED.-A! Fursrro SELLPACK-

AGES of STATIONARY and JEWELRY. at Pri-
ces one third less than can. ix purchased elseivhere.—
Cali on or address (stem enclosed.) J. L. BAILEY,

ai23-3md No. 154Court Street, Boston, 1449

AQUANTITY of Bags, Checks .and Ging-
hams for sale by the dozen Rea pieoi dewwp, lot

adaa, at the DAUPHIN COUNTY PELSON., !inylit-aick -.

limumetnia May 8. 1861. • --111

A/ex°ll4 ,?-ruiretkil:ecsi44lstruiim, iEws odrnommamsec.iper

NO. 66.

crisis,_demand .the repeal of its duties on iron
froma needle to a locomotive, including a tax
for thirty-one to ninety per cent. on wood
screws,..which gentleman will remember well
are tributes:levied on agriculture and labor by
capital. Sucl&taxes will alienate thewest, even
asit has the south. He was opposed to
this specific mode of taxation. The poor
man who buys Rio coffee at fifteen cents
will pay the tax of five cents, while the richmanpays no more tax on his coffee at thirty
cents. So with tea ; it ranges from twenty
cents to one dollar in price, and the rich and
poor pay the,same. The poor man who buys
his cheap tea, pays as much tax by this bill as
the rich man who buys his dear tea. He would
not add to our burden by such taxes, until
equality of taxation was secured by a repeal of
the infamous Morrill tariff.

MT. MORRILL (Vt.) said hewould vote for the
bill, although it did not meet his cordial
support.

Mr. CONICLUM submitted some interesting
statistics relative to tea, sugar and coffee.

, Messrs. Waroirr, CURTIS and FOUIZE address-
ed the committee on the amendments.

Mr. Burtwr (Ky.) expressed astonishment
that the gentlemen who voted for every mea-
sure of the administration involving the ex-
penditure of hundreds should now shed crocho-
dile tears because men who are fighting the
battles of their country are to be taxed on tea
and coffee and sugar. This was a logical se-
quence of the acts of this Congress.Gentl-
emen who are willing to bankrupt the treasury
ought to be willing to foot the bills.

Mr. Srr.vmrs, (Pa.) after remarking that the
House was running into buncome, moved that
the Committee rise, in order to terminate the
debate. In half a minute this was agreed to.

Mr. PENDLETON, (0.) offered an amendment
to reduce the duty on iron, but it was rejected.

Mr. WARD, (N. Y.) ineffectually endeavored
toamend that the bill should take effect from/
the Ist of September, instead of immediately,
but without concluding action on the bill the
Committee rose.

Mr. VALLANDIGLIAId (0.) gave notice of a bill
to regulate and enforce the writ of habeas cor-
pus, to enforce the rights of the people to be
secure from, unreasonable searches and seizures,
to secure to the people the right to keep and
bear arms for their defence, to prescribe the
manner of quartering the soldiers in private
houses in time of war, and to secure the free-
dont of speech and of the press.

The House then adjourned..

•Aieflitay; •,,

LATER NEWS FROM WABRLYGTON.

Over Fifty Thousand Troops on the
March.

REPORTED ABANDONMENT OF FAIRFAX
COVITbr ROUSE.

WeL9IILNGTON, July 17
The Star of this afternoon says, in relation to

the army under commany of Gen. M'Dowel :

"The column on the extreme right is command-
ed by Gen. Hunter, theright centre column by
Gen.. Tyler, that consists of the following ex-
cellent troops—the Second Maine, the First,
Second and ThirdConnecticut, under Col. Keys,
Second New York, and the First and Second
Ohio,Brig. Gen. Scluaeck, theThirteenth, Sixty-
ninth and Seventy-ninth New York, and the
First, Wisconsin, under Col. Corcoran, with
probably Sherman's light battery of six pieces
of the New York Eighth, and a detachmentof
United States cavalry under Capt. Harrison and
Lieut. Tompkins. Gen. Tyler's column bivou-
acked lasi night in and around Vienna, four
and a half miles from Fairfax Court House.

Col. Miles, United States army, commands
the left centre column, and among other crack
troops has more than 26,000regulars. He prob-
ably moved up by way of Little river turnpike
yesterday afternoon toa point within five miles
of the Court-house, if not nearer. A position
of the troops forming his columnwas two hours
in passing Bally's cross roads yesterday after-
Anon to the intersection of the Columbia with
the Little river turnpike.

Col. Heintzleman commands the column on
the extreme left. This is composed of the New
York Fire Zouaves, the Michigan and other
very fine troopS, including United States cav-
alry and light artillery. Its route is via the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad and the coun-
try road in that vicinity. A portion of it
doubtless rested atSpringfield station lastnight.
Fella. Church was also occupied last night by a
portion of Gen. Tyler's rear.

There must beat least 50,000 troops actuallyon the march under Gen. McDowell, exclusive
of his reserve still resting in and around his
late eneampment. _

From nightfall last night the city was full of
rumors that Gen. Beauregard had abandoned
Fairfax Court House without firing a gun, but
no such information of a reliable character had
reached the War Department up to 11 o'clock,
A. Id., to-day. though that course on his part is
not unlooked for.

The division of Col. Hunter proceeded,doubt-
,

by the Georgetown and Leesburg turnpike
`via:Langley. to the neighborhood of Vienna,
and there formed a junctionwith GenTyler
this Morning. The marchof thisgrand column
of some 25,Q00 men started before daybreak
this aiorning. - -
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Advance of Gen. Patterson.
MARCH FROM MARTINSBURG.

SKIRMISH AT BUNKER HILL
•-••••-•411,......-.

THE ENEMY ROUTED.

RETREAT OF THE REBELS.

General. Patterson in Pursuit.
-.0,---

PROSPECT OF A BATTLE

Three Months' Volunteers Anxious for a
Fight.

The Chambersburg Repository and transcript,
received to-day, contains the following account
of the march of our troops from Martinsburg,
their rout of the rebels at BunkerHill, and pur-
suit of the retreating enemy towardWinchester.
It is generally supposed that Gen. Patterson
reached Winchester last evening, and that Gen.
Johnsou,fearing to make a stand,retreated in the
direction of Strawsburg, with a view of taking
a position commanding the railroad and moun-
tain pass to Manasses Junction. If so, in the
meantime General McClellan's victorious army
will have cleared Western Virginia of the rebel
bands, whose remnants retreating through the
mountains will join Johnson. In that event
McClellan, striking boldly through the moues
tains, could take position at Staunton so as to
threaten at the same time the rear of Johnson's
army, the pass at Manassas Gap, and the safety
ofRichmond. The following is the articlefrom
the Chambersburg paper above referred to :

on Monday morning last General Patterson's
column took its departure from Martinsburg.
The troops commenced moving about three
o'clock inthe morning, and by nine o'clock the
last of the column was on the march. There
was only one regiment remaining in Martins-
burg. When the head of the column reached
Bunker Hill it was attacked by the secession-
ists and a pretty sharp skirmish took place.
Doubleday's battery fired a few shots into them
when they, as usual, retreated in the direction
of Winchester. Gen. Patterson encamped for
the night at Bunker Hill and had his head-
quarters near the run, at that place. He
will move on in the morning and expects
to fight his way through to Winchester
before sun-down. During the skirmish at
Bunker Hill, we learn that a number of horses
were killed, but cannot ascertain.anr.further

'

u s conin thewillies of the en-
gagement, di •er an a ntritharfor
treated. Gen. Patterson has a fighting force
under him of about 35,000 men and will
receive additional reinforcements on the
march. Before leaving Martinsburb, he
was joined by an Indiana Regiment
that marched down the national turnpike
to Williamsport. A regiment from
Wisconsin also passed over the FranklinRailroad on yesterday (Tuesday) morning tojoin Patterson. It is, we believe, the intention
to unitewith M'Clellan'sforces as soon as theyreach Winchester, and then push on to-Manas-
sas Junction. Under the present aspect of af-fairs we neednot look this week for the return
of the three months volunteers. There isnow a prospect of some fighting, and they are
all anxious to see a battle, and will remain, oftheir own accord, for the glory of prrticipating
in a fight. When the order was given on Sun-
day night to pack up and be ready to march,
the three months volunteers were under the
impression that it was "homeward bound,"
and did not know the contrary until ordered to
head in the direction ofWinchester. Though
anxious to return to their homes they were all
agreeably disappointed, and marched off in fine
spirits.

The confederate army under Gen. Johnston,
so far as we are able to find out from estimates
made by the rebels themselves, numbers about
26,000. After the retreat from Harper's Ferry
Gen. Beauregard sent Johnston about 10,000
reinforcements. Notwithstanding this large
army he will not likely attack Patterson's col-
umn while there is danger of being flanked by
McClellan. It is now confidently stated, by
those who pretend to know, that there will be
no fight at Winchester.

SO umERN NEWS VIA LOUISVILLE.
LOUISVILLE, July 17

This city was threatened with a disturbance
last night in the vicinity of theLouisville and
NashvilleRailroad depot, in consequence of the
seizure of a rebel trunk filled with Hardee's
Tactics. It was, however, quelled by the pres-
ence of armed men, who volunteered to assist
the Surveyor of the Port.

Two captains of the Kentucky Brigade have
had a difficulty in consequence of men leaving
one company to join that of the other. Capt.
Traber shot Captain Thompson, and the former
was arrested and taken to the Indiana peniten-
tiary, at Jeffersonville.

The Galveston Civilian says that the blockade
of that port was made complete by the arrival
of the steamer South Carolina, which had cap-
tured five rebels.

A special despatch from Fairfax-, Va, to the
New Orleans Picayune, says that the South
Carolina and Virginia detachments mantle afatal
mistake on the 4th of July, in firing upon each
other. Two Virginians were killed and one
wounded.

The Augusta Constitution says that Governor
Morehead asserts there that therewas an over-
whelming majority of the people of Kentucky
infavor of secession, but that local influence
and a deficiency of arms place the State under
temporary restraint.

Large numbers of the Kentucky volunteers
who went to Camp Boone, near the northern
line of Tennessee, are daily returning, disgust-
ed with the fare and treatment. They say they
want to hear no more about Jefferson Davis or
the Southern Cotafederay.


